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would, therefore, pass over Hie Intro- what was at fault If’migh 

.... . —*ory paragraphs by saying merely be necessary for this provln
141 Vancouver, that he fully concurred'In the loyal and the example set by the i

1 b”On approved by the city sympathetic reference's to which ex- republic and Institute ad
d the brard of ^rade. He, pression had been given by those who tlon as to the cau

v, -r«e„^r. s' , ,ow whether the Provincial had preceded him lp connection with produce the Increased cost of .......... —,
___ __ [Government had power to deal with the death of our late Sovereign, and which would Include the increased

this question, but he did know that It coincide with what had been said as cost of coal. They might at the same
T u- o , , ~ T, Waeore questton to tbeclty of Van- to the eminènt qualification of his time enquire as to the reason of thé
Traffic Suspended On ThOUS- ”?uyer’ a”? Goi'ern" r°yal successor. He could, too, but preAnt cost of drugs, etc., as well as

and Milac Af Oanikai-n Da 2®nt coud n?4 de^,'V4h 14 4*?ey wouId reiterate what had already been said of coal. He thought It altogether
and MHeS Of Southern Pe- ***ve to go to a higher authority, in with réference to the lose sustained by probable, however, that there should

cifir___ Fneinemfin Opmanrl tn^^e.rnm|ent, ,at ?ttaw* this province to the death of Robert ®°o» be an investigation to connec-C1IIC ungmerrien uemana Beferrlng to the Canadian Northern Garnet Tallow, to whose memory he «on with this increased cost of llv-
ncrease h Wages * W.Une!* 14 paid a fitting and admirably expressed ,ng. In regard to the coal trade more

6 Was under construction In the Fraser trlbute. particularly, some measure of respon-

S"? “

lal.tlon placed on tbe statut, book-last JM. P~vtaçj. ,h, ,r "Î

i^.szvsrsvzz E^ss&z&r sratrifcVÆ sriesanaetsif .«esssgœte

—- ” - •- «• -2 iîïrrœ: rz srr zszrzzszxusatzsihsi stiss S3» yf,r&p:
to which this industry might be de. I h " po,8,“?le/° back to
veloped; It was quite true, as the mem- “‘InatoTd ot never4he-
ber for Newcastle. had said, that at this sea.nt, tn!: Z , ;
the present time so nee rent tee T!l*n this season thé coal dealers of
fisheries business-levtiimateiv heinne- the cl4y got together and made it a 

Wi^ belong- law among themselves that no coal
Id at or ttroug0h ^flH,eWaSTh?.nta:n; wouId b« ^pptied except on payment 
îo .hJifato s®at“e: T ,We t of cash with the order. A man to get
were under Dreseto^* dm Amerlcans a ton of coal had to go to the dealer 

present conditions, mono- wUK the m<mey in Bis hamd. ^ a
mile y^bttonmn^ tanih?U8ineSf le*“!i business man he could himself appre- 
mately belonging to this province. It elate the advantage of th<-
Mundsofahinb°trtCOra tha4 60’000,0®0 He would like to conduct his own 
to settle toim thWae a""U JL TK?t business on the same basis, but he 
the t^to,/ , .a "°rthern banks In couldn’t, because competition In the 
uiendl * of 4he Queen Charlotte trade would not permit It. He and 
<5to=i. to°KSe«,Sland? and Hecate many others would like to know why 
Strait, which afforded some indication these special conditions in the coal 
™„WisVhe dee? sea fl8herles industry trade should prevail, and he thought 
would be worth to this province If something should be done in connec- 
properly conserveâ and developed, tlon with these matters which were 
under existing conditions’an American at the present time engaging much 
bottom, operated from an American attention from the leading trade or- 
pprt by United States citizens, would gànizations of Vancouver city, 
sail out of Seattle, and within ■ ■ ■
hours

1 w I

w
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m i j,'
rt, or tlon of persons so employed; and for 
’«ver. providing for die construction, ar- 
ollow rangement and inspection of houses 
orlng for the accommodation of men en- 
tlga- ployed in lumbering and mining 

% to camps and. to railway construction 
work. Regulations made under this 
act, may be general in their applica
tion, or may he .made applicable spe
cially to any particular locality or 
Industry.
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BURNS’ PROTEBE WINS 
FROM “PETE” MULDOON

*
-

14 vi
TACOMA, Jan. 17.—Jack Lester, the 

promising. heavyweight managed by 
Tpmmy Burns, knocked out Pete Mul
ti oon, of Seattle, in the third round 
of a ten-round bout before the biggest 
crowd that ever saw a contest to this 
city. The gong saved Mufdoon in the 
second and third rounds when he was 
knodked down twelve times. Lester is 
to meet “Denver” Éd Martin here soon, 
tog state of things It Is. it Is a serious 
condition of this great motor organ. 
Always annoying and painful In the 
extreme, at times often lèadtng to bad 
and fatal results. The stomach em
barrassed and hampered with wind, 
cannot take care of Its food properly 
and Indigestion follows, and this has,a 
train too appalling to enumerate. The 
entire system is implicated—made an 
active or passive factor in this trouble 
and life soon becomes a questionable 
boon.

All this Is explained In doctor books; 
how undigestedr food causes gases by 
fei mentation and fomentation to which 
proems some essential fluids are de
stroyed—burnt up—wasted by chemical 
action,. followed by defective nutrition 
and the distribution through the all * 
mentary tract of chemically wrong ele- ; 
ments and as a consequence the stom
ach and entire system Is starved. 
Plenty of food, ypu see, but spoilt in 
preparation and worse than worthless.

A deranged stomach is the epitome 
of evil; nothing too bad to emanate * 
from It, but the gas It generates is 
probably Its'worst primary effect and 
the only way to do away with this, 
i’ to remove the cause. Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets go to the root of this 
trouble. They attack the gas-making 
foods and render them harmless. Fla
tulency or wind on the tomach simply 
cannot- exist where these powerful and 
wonderworking little tablets are to evi
dence. "
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È One thorough application of É œÊÏÊÈà 
| ZamBakat night will bring ease ÉjÜlü 
| by morning. Zam-Bak stops the 

smarting, heals the cracks, and 
| makes the hands smooth.
% PROOF—Miss Hattie Bertrand, Galesburg,
& Oat., writes:—“I was troubled with chappfd 
•iÿ h*nd* a,nd arms and nothing ever seemed to heal ftf-SSifei 

,the|n thoroughly until we found Zam-Buk. It 
has cured them. My father has also used it 

several skin troubles and injuries, and thinks 
$ there is nothing like Zam-Buk.”

Mothérs should see that their children use Zam. 
ft Bok daily, as there is nothing like prevention. A tittle tîîvÎKV 
r Zam-Bak lightly smeared over the hands and wrists. j 
¥ after washing, will prevent chaps and cold sores. Vto3r
1 „^n,lBak to »>« a,ro« cure for skin diseases, ewem»,
1 itch, ringworm, blood-poisoning, pilee, and for cute,V SOo box at an stores and droggiets, or\ MemK^n,Mront°’ PriC*‘ R',0M

E
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 1*.—Traffle was 

suspended toilay on 1,060 miles of th* 
.main line and branches of the Southerp 
Pacific Railway In. Mexico as a result 
of .the strike of 'American and native 
engineraen. which began last night, ac
cording to telegrams received here by 
government railroad inspectors 
General Manager R. H.
Guaymae.

Rallrpad officials said It was impos
sible to grant the-demands that had 
been made for Increases In’wages. Su
perintendent J. B. "Shark of this city Is 
now making efforts to get a force of 
engineers from the Nations!

£
kV

ex-

sway Company of the line from New 
Westminster to Chilliwack, 
told that the traffic on that line had 
already exceeded all expectations of 
the promoters, and the men who hpd 
put their money Into ft were already 
commencing to see a good return -from 
thèlr enterprise.

from 
Ingram of

He was

!

Important Legislation
system,

and if he succeeds will send them to 
Mazatlan by steamer from Manzanillo 
to take the places of the strikers.

According to railroad officials, the 
railroad from Nogales to the Santiago 
river and to Teplc Is Involved, but the 
Guadalajara and Magdalena sections In 
the state of Jalisco are not affected.

He continued that two bills to be 
submitted by the Attorney General this 
session would demand careful consid- 

One was to regulate Trust 
companies and the other was to
eratlon.

carry
into effect the recommendations of the 
commission on Fire Insurance, 
these the House might feel quite safe, 
as he did not think that the hand that 
drafted the Liquor Act of last session 
would not be able just as well to draft 
legislation that would suit conditions 
in other ways. As far as Trust 
Panics were concerned, all were aware 
that In Vancouver during the past few 
years there had been great activity in 
real estate, and some of these firms 
had added to their title that qf “Trust 
Company.” Some of these were call
ing for deposits for which they were 
paying as much as four and yve per 
cent, interest, and when they asked 
people to deposit their money with 
them In that way, it was only right 
that the public should be protected.

“Another matter I would like to re
fer to,” said the speaker, “is the op
ening up of undeveloped country. Hon. 
Mr. Taylor, our Minister of Public 
Works, has done good work in that re
spect, and perhaps in my city we may 
not seem quite respectful, since we 
have dubbed him ‘Good Roads Taylor.’ 
While not sounding respectful, how
ever, I think our people mean well, 
and they say it as showing that they 
appreciate his good work and the able 
way in which he has administered his 
department.” (Applause.)

On

REVIEW AFFAIRS
OF PROVINCE

com-
(Continued from Page 1.)

atlve convention, and that, with the 
remarks made by the Premier the 
previous day, and. the figures submit
ted by him must haye Its effect. The 
Premier in his .splendid speech had 
very satisfactorily explained the 
sures the government were taking to 
open up the land, and he was especi
ally glad to hear that surveyors were 
following closely the construction of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Can
adian Northern Pacific. It was true 
that most of the larçd available for 
settlement In the province at present 
was in the railway belt of the C. P. 
R.. and under the control of the Dom
inion government. What their policy 
might be he did not know; but he did 
know that it was of the greatest im
portance to the City of Vancouver 
that the lands along the Fraser river 
valley should be rapidly settled in 
order that they might 
needs of the city.

While referring in eulogistic terms 
to the late King Edward, he had 
hopes that King George, owing to his 
training and experience would be able 
to do a still more useful work In the 
consolidation of the Empirt.^ Heferr
ing to the late Capt. TatloW, he well 
knew his worth, as he had been asso* 
elated with him for almost a quarter 
of a century In public life in Vancou
ver. He had given of his very best 
to his country and his King,-and his 
mark had been left oh the statute 
books of the province. Not only had 
he handled his finances In a master
ful way for many years, tout as Min
ister of Agriculture had initiated also 
the fruit industry, which was becom
ing so important a matter in the pro
vince. He could rejoice with the 
members for Victoria In the seule
ment of tin. Songhees rea-l-ve locu
tion, as that city, being the capital 
was in a way the property of the 
whole province, and it must have cer
tainly been an eyesore to visitors 1 o 
see that reserve lying in the heart of 
the city

two
pass into British-' Columbia 

waters. It would then traverse from 
four hundred to five hundred miles of 
our Canadian waters, secure Its_catch 
on the banks of the British Columbia 
coast, and return to Seattle and dis
charge its cargo, and nothing would 
be said. On the other hand a Canadian 
bottom would go out of Vancouver or 
Victoria, proceed to the same Canadian 
fishing banks and return to Vancouver, 
and there dispose of Its catch for util- 
tiation by the limited local market. 
What would happen if this Canadian 
bottom should seek a market at one 
of the near American ports? 
at -once run

Agricultural Lands.
,In respect to the development of 

the agricultural lands of the province, 
he thought that an criticisms that had 
been -offered had already been well 
answered by the premier. The fact 
that there was in this province an 
available area of 29,000,000 acres, of 
which -20,0d0,000 were reserved for 
the pre-emptor was In the highest de
gree significant that the settler would 
get a good deal and be well looked 
after under the present government.

The attention of the Coast and of They were made for this 
the Continent at the present time was pose to attack gas making foo'ds and 
focussed on British Columbia, and convert them into proper nutriment, 
while the sister provinces of Saskat- This is their province and office. A 
chewan and Alberta had free land to whole book could be written about 
offer prospective settlers, and these them and then not all told that might 
could go in and in one year take a be told with profit to sufferers from 
profit off the crop, the disadvantages this painful .disease,’dyspepsia. It would 
under which British Columbia labor- mention the years of patient and 
ed in securing colonists could very pensive experiment in effort to arrive 
well be appreciated. Natural condi- at this result—or failures Innumerable 
tlons made It exceedingly difficult for and at last success. It would make 
this province to compete for agrlcul- mention of the different stomach cor- 
tura1 settlers in the Immediate pres- rectives that enter into this tablet and 
ent. When one same to think, how- make it faithfully represent all. 
harm '?wten yearf' 4?me’ or per" Stuart’S Dyspepsia Tablets are not 
ftoc lanS tn rT to , ,?° m°;e alo"e intended for the sick, but well
v^L wlto h ,e<\ the folk, as well; for the person who
value would be more apparent of our craves hearty foods and wants to eat

Ï. '"T
:,rr,rK“.r.rs v--« •»«

tabltshed. And in addition to farm tort > f , ,to 4 °r ef"
and pastoral and fruit land, we have „„„ -f” 1 fofge4 4hi®' wleU people
here our mines, our magnificent tim- tt___ ft* J?e5. e.Cted’ bU* the Stuart
her, our rivers '- overflowing with the Dyspep8ia Tablets have them to mind, 
best food fish. And we should thank A fr®e trial Package will be sent any 
God that it is our good fortune to one who ’"'ants to know just what they 
live In such a favored land. We are' how 4hey Iook and taste, before 
should appreciate, too, the policy of c'eglnning; treatment with them. After 
the government, which was proving tbis go 40 the drug store for them; 
to be a liberal, a practical and a pro- everywhere, here oç at home, they 
gresslve policy, through which we 50 cen4a a box and by gétting them at 
might hope with confidence to secure home you will save time and postage, 
the speedy development of our great ^our doctor will prescribe -them; they 
natural resources for the advantage say there are 40,000 doctors using them, 
of the people of this country and for 4,114 when you know what is the matter 
the general benefit of mankind. "ith yourself, why go to the expense

The debate at this stage was ad- °- a prescription? For free trial pack-. 
journed by Mr. Jardine of Esquimau, age address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 

Delegations Meet Government. 9tuart Building, Marshall, Michigan.

mea-

very pur-

DEMOCRATS TALK
:

It would 
up against the tariff 

handicap of one cent on the pound, and 
as the operation of the deep sea fish
eries business

.The confidence felt by farmers and 
[gardeners in Perry’s Seeds to-day 
l would have been impossible to feel in 
I any seeds two score of years 
l ago. We hgve made
■ science of seed
■ growing. —-ABOUT TARIFF„ was worked out to the

smallest possible fraction, this would 
be found to

supply the
I

industry was most unfortunately sit
uated at the present time.

ex-
“In my own city we have even gone 

so far in development as to go out
side the city limits to subsidize a 
bridge to connect the south shore of 
Burrar.d Inlet with North Vancouver. 
Two other bridges outside the city I 
may say are also badly needed. One 
is to connect Westminster Junction 
with Port Hammond across the. Pitt 
River. The Pitt Meadows district is 
developing fast and the settlers are 
raising many things needed for the two' 
Cities of Vancouver and New Westmin
ster, and such a bridge would greatly 
facilitate the development of agricul
ture in that district. Another bridge 
is necessary to connect what is known 
as the Cemetery road with the dis
trict of Ladner. All the foodstuff 
raised In Ladner finds its market in 
Vancouver, and to bring in stock it 
is necessary to take it up (o the New 
Westminster bridge, and thence by, 
frame

»Jackson Day Gathering At Bal
timore Largely Devoted To 
Topic—Differences As To 
Piecemeal Revision

■ always do 3
exactly What yea g 

expect of them. For sale 1 
everywhere. FERRY'S 1*11 SEED I 

ANNUAL Free on request
[D. M. MERRY A CO., Windsor, Ont.

Protection of fisheries*
He did not propose at present to 

offer any resolution suggestihg that the 
facts as they exist be brought to the 
attention of the Dominion government 
with a view to the adoption of remedial 
measures, as it appeared to be evident 
that the questions involved \vere 
receiving serious attention at the hands 
of the authorities in Ottawa. This was 
indicated in the action that had been 
taken in the sending of the cruiser 
Rainbow to this coast, as it was under
stood for the purpose of putting an 
end to the wholesale Inroads that have 
in the past been made upon British 
Columbia deep sea fisheries .by Am
erican poachers. The

A

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦ »BALTIMORE, jan. 18.—Tariff prob
lems, with all the vicissitudes they bring 
from without and within a political par
ty, was the municipal topic at the Jack- 
son Day gathering of the Democrats here

now

Births Marriages Deathsen-
ex-

A > 4

bob.it. v*; ~
GARDINER—On January 5, to Mr. a 

Mrs. William XV. Gardiner, a daugl

PORTER—To the wife of F. T. Port, i 
a daughter, (stillborn.)

yestrdeay. This was evident at the 
mass meeting yesterday and also at the 
banquet laat night. Senator Bailey took 
direct Issue with those Democrats 
favor.piecemeal revision of the tariff. 
Champ Clark, of Missouri, said the 
tiipent among Missouri Democrats 
ed to favor piecemeal revision 
tariff schedule by schedule, and item by 
item, if necessary. J

The day passed as the Democratic 
leaders wished without

newspapers 
only a few days ago had noted that 
the Rainbow was now leaving on her 
first cruise in this fishery protection 
service, and her complete itinerary for 
this cruise had at the same time been 
made public. His own idea was that 
this was not by any means the way 
to catch poachers. The large propor
tions attained by the fisheries industry 
at Grimsby and other important food 
fish supply centres of Great Britain 
would serve to illustrate to what the 
deep sea fisheries industry may be 
developed; it was indicative of what 
similar development of our fisheries 
might do for

sen- 
seem- 

of the MARRIED.
SIMS’-DAVIE—On the 7 th of Januar 

by the Rev. Perctval Jenns, at 
John’s church, M. A. Bueth Sims, , 
Moosejaw, Sask., to Edith Constat 
Davie, second daughter of John Chu 
man Davie, Esq., M. D„ of Victoria

af to Vancouver. As a body 
largely composed of commercial men 
you all know what it Is to handle stuff 
two or three times over, and the bridge 
I speak of would save anyway 15 or 
18 miles between the city of Vancouver 
and the district of Ladner. Possibly 
the municipality of Ladner would con
tribute something towards it as the 
municipality of Richmond did towards 
the two bridges over the Fraser con
necting with the River Road. Any
how I have called the attention of the 
minister of public works to this with 
the hope that he will see that it is 
promptly carried ouL"

are

Vancouver’s Reserve
“In the city of Vancouver," he added, 

“we have likewise a Songhees reserve 
question in the shape of the False 
Creek Indian reservation. In that 
large acreage lying there within the 
limits of the city, I question If there 
are more than six Indians living. They 
do not use the land, and It Is of no use 
to anyone as It is. It some arrange
ment could be made to remove then 
and even to give them a sum of money 
for the rest of their days, it would be 
more satisfactory than allowing them 
to wander at will in the way they, do. 
The same condition applies at Maria 
Island, on the Fraser, where about six 
Indian 'ramifies occupy one of the most 
fertile pieces xif land along the valley. 
If Marla Island were thrown open for 
settlement it cotild grow enough vege
tables to supply the whole city of Van
couver, and as far as it is concerned, I 
caa only come to the same conclusion 
as that At which I have arrived as to 
the False Creek reservation."

Referring to the exhibit of British 
Columbia fruit in the Old Country, 
which had given this province an ad
vertisement of the very highest char
acter, Mr. Tlsdall said that most of 
the references to tt came from official 
sources, but in addition he would read 
a quite Independent notice which ap
peared in the London Daily Telegraph. 
This notice spoke of the B.C. exhibit 
«s the very best in the display of the 
Royal Horticultural Association, 
considered that the policy of the gov
ernment as far as fruit was concerned 
was amply justified in that 
alone, and he congratulated Hon. Price 
Ellison, who had charge of that 
Mbit, for being able to hold up the 
reputation of the province In the capi
tal of the Empire.

an attempt to 
launch a boom for the presidency in 1912. 
Senator Bailey, while locking horns with 
Champ Clark on the method of revision 
of the tariff, paid the Democratic leudef 
of the house the tributexof placing him 
in the presidential class. “If Champ 
Clark makes a better speaker than Mr. 
Harmon makes

ih

:■ DIED.
j JOHNSTON—At* St. Vincent’s tiospita 

Portland, Ore., December 27th. 1910 
Mary E. (Dwyer) beloved wife ot 
George J. Johnston, formerly of Vic
toria.

I ir

*A double delegation from Nanaimo 
yesterday waited upon the Premier 
and his colleagues, Messrs. T. Hodg
son, T. Booth and J. Shaw,, in the first 
instance urging the claims of the Na
naimo Agricultural association for a 
grant towards the erection of a suit
able exhibition building; while Messrs 
T .Booth and J. Shaw championed the 
Nanaimo general hospital in its appli
cation for an assisting grant. 
Hawthornthwaite introduced and

CRUSHED BY MOTORÏ a governor, we .will nom
inate him for president,’ he said amid en
thusiasm at the Lyric meeting. “But,” 
he added, “if Gov. Harmon makes a 
better governor than Champ Clark makes 
a speaker, then we are going to nominate 
Mr. Harmon.”

BYROM—At Kamloops, B. C„ on Jam: 
3rd, 1911, Agnes, beloved wife «> 

Mr. J. S'. Byrom of this city. A na 
tive of Dumfries, Scotland. 

MUSGRAVE—Edward

Charles A. Wright, Yeung Electrician, 
Killed in Nangime Coal Mine 

Native of Dundee, Scotland
some of our west coast 

ports or for the port of Ladysmith, not 
only contributing materially to the 
business of the port, but greatly as
sisting the profitable development of 
thè agricultural areas lying back of it. 
XVith due attention paid to the de
velopment of our fisheries it was quite 
probable that the value of the land 
held by the member for Newcastle 
might be so enhanced that he would 
not feel it necessary to come to this 
house with such a tale of woe ds he 
had given expression to

(

General ‘Prosperity T Musgrave. n
January 5th, at bis residence, Olym 
pfa avenue, Victoria, son of the lai 
fcir Richard Musgrave 
Cappoquin, County 
land.

Mr. Tlsdall continued that last year 
he closed his remarks on the address 
from the Throne by speaking of the 
prosperity that ruled .all over the pro
vince. This year he scarcely expected 
to be called upon to reiterate those re
marks, hut the policy of the govern
ment had been so good In opening up 
the country that the older the prov
ince became the more they felt the 
benefit of the money spent. In his 
own city work had been plentiful and 
continuous. In the past no fault had 
been found with the wages paid, but 
men had complained of the want of 
continuity in work which was apt to 
become scarce in certain seasons, but 
now in Vancouver there was little dif
ficulty In obtaining work the 
year round. With the growth of the 
community wealth was coming into the 
hands of the people. While he did not 
pretend to be In the secrets of the 
banks of Vancouver, from what he had 
been told he understood that there was 
lying in savings deposits there between r
$30,000,000 and *35,000,000. When they ’'oel Mlmn9 ,
recalled that only a few years ago these Reference had frequently been made 
banks were sending east to get money o£ late to the increased output of the 
for their operations, it was gratifying coal mines of this province, and one 
to know now that . they had enough read much in the public press as to 

Minina Indumtrv money deposited locally to carry on 4be formation of new companies and
TAjuito .v, , Y their business. 44l.e capitalization and recapitalization

gratulated orTthT^xccUJnT ‘hr,*"! C0"i "Now” concluded Mr. Tisdall, “that c£ companies to engage in the mining 
the mining Industrv with its lrTTf °J we have a new courthouse in Vancou- of ™al- There was. however, as yet 
outputï„ gold suver and o h ' meLT ver 1 would au*ge!l4 40 4be government v indication of a reduction in the 
one condition in connection with 'it that 4hev appoint a deputy minister of prlcf of 4hat commodity to the con- 
had arisen in Vancouver and Victoria lands who s4,ould have an office in the aumers- This was a matter to which which ca,Td for Bomrcommen, and bul,dlng’ 1 am — 44ia™ enough very great attention was at the pre- 
that was the price of coal. The class b,usiness there to "arrant it. I should aa"4 T pald in Vancouver, not 
of coal in general use was sold at $7.50 “ S° “L® t0 see 4hem establish a bu-r °"‘y 4,J the ‘“dividual public, but by 
a ton. He would not have raised this r“u ot lnf°rmatton there, for in no , * b“ard 4“ad<; and similar organ- 
question did he think that the men place could It be more serviceable, as ,, “T T4le dealers in coal said that 
who dug the coal and risked their lives 1 be,leve 1 am Justified In saying that “ der present conditions they do 
In doing so, were likely to be injured j wlthin twëftty miles of that courthouse *fe more than cents per ton
by a reduction of wage* following a Irealde °°e-fourth of the population of p“, 14 at 4k® current retail ' selling 
reduction in price, but from his In- !thls Province." (Applause.) p“ ce of *7-50- The price of gas at
formation, the miners only realized ! Mr. H. H. Watson vTTJTT'3. °Dly the other daY ad-

NANAIMO, Jan. 17.—A fatal acci
dent occurred in No. 1 mine of Tour in

Waterford, Ir-
yester

day, in which a young man named 
Chas. A. Wright .was instantly killed.

Deceased was employed as an elec
trician, and together with a colleague 

“was engaged In doing some repair work 
on No. I level. While thus employed 
the motor came along on one of its 
trips, and in some way Wright failed 
to get out of its way. The result was 
that he was caught by the motor and 
crushed up against the side of the 
level so badly that death was instan
taneous.

The tariff was acknowledged as the 
factor that brought about the defeat of 
the Republican party in the 
palgn, and,

Mr.■ last
with equal frankness, ___

Democratic leaders acknowledged that if 
they did not act wisely with that issue 
and fulfil the hopes of the country. 
Democratic success would be short-lived.

When they were not discussing the tar
iff. the Democratic leaders were calling 
out shouts of laughter and rounds of ap
plause by their witty and at times vitri- 
olic attacks on the grand old party, 
whole breed of elephants, it 
nounced, would be exterminated 

Senator Bailey said

cam-sup
ported the visitors from his constitu
ency, and their representations will 
be duly considered when the framing 
of the estimates is under

ness of the revolt made the 
of a British warship necessary for th 
protection of/British interests in tha 
republic.

■ the presenc

way.
The Cost of Coal.

The first question of the session on 
the legislative order paper stands in 
the name of Dr. McGuire of Vancou
ver, and is in the nature of a request 
for information as to whether the re
solutions passed by the house in 1908 
and 1909, regarding the cost of coal, 
were ever forwarded to the Governor 
General in Council, and if so what re
plies were elicited.

■ on Monday 
last. That was one of the most com
plete hard luck stories that he (Mr. 
M atson) had ever, listened to. 
the personal references

HACKENSCHMIDT WINS
As for

TLT contained in
Mr. Williams' speech, he thought that 
the attorney - general might perhaps be 
complimented upon having been com
pared, as he had been by Mr. Wil
liams, to such a famous Scriptural 
character. As for the premier, it 
seemed to be the opinion of the mem
ber for Newcastle that when he was 
not engaged in sand-bagging his fol
lowers, he was out with 
killing miners.

Russian Wrestler Defeats Ordema - 
In Two Straight FallsThe 

was an- 
ln 1912.

Wright was 24 years of age, and a 
native of Dundee, Scotland. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan 17 

Hackenschmidt defeated Ordemann 
two straight falls in a 
match here tonight. The Russia:: c ■'

minu:?-,

,___ , the Democrats
Accused of Theft th. a”c°rd as to the necessity and

srss r,=r 2-J55
WI.» .bUI=,„ money under I.I.,

Protection of Health. tences by Issuing a cheque for $100 on as if we had control of the ^
The bill now before the house for t he bad £l™ds in the the Presidenc^-' he said “and then",f

the better protection of the health of Sf1*' A warrant ha<* been issued for the Republicans of the Senate ,ef„ f 
those engaged in lumber, railway The po,lce have f^d 4° take It up that wm be ti^l ennTJh
mining and other similar camps,, saw f°“ L1.5’000’ whlch he 4° talk about revision schedule bv
mills etc., .provide, that the provln- 1 J\ ,7, disappeared. It is schedule. If we are not capable of
clal board of health may froiri time “ow .the belief of the officers that Preparing a complete tariff bin *
to time make regulations ap^icatoe TT left wlth a“ T*" dlsapp<,I"t the hopes of the cOUn
to lumber camps, sawmills, railway '°“kiT^ cut 4“ ,t'„waa pdr- ** and dash the prospects of toe
construction camps, and other places POSeIy by Brown himself. , Democratic party. Lay everv s,,.,!

j where labor is employed throughout u To IT- °r revenue and none for protection ” .... _
the province: Respecting any partie- Murdered Man's Money ( -------------^ P oteetion. Conditions Grow Worse ^
ular industry an» the conditions un- BERLIN, Ont., Jan. 17.—Whatever **r»za»y'. Wow Government. WASHINGTON Jan. 17—Condition»*
der which the same may be carried on 8um of money was secured by the BUBNOS AYRES t i q , ln th* famine districts and refugee
for the purpose of preventing nuis- murderers of Frank Lobinski, they did received here from an • vices centers of the northern part of the
ances and the outbreak or spread of m>t_get all the oil man’s wealth. Yes- th*t Dr. MariueMSondra and . soul^e.say province of Anhui, ‘Chinaj ar rapidly
disease; for the cleansing, regulating terday Constable Hubert found two tin resPectiiely president Vnd f^fona'< 8LrP^Tlg Worse, accoY*dirig to a cable
and inspection of lulnbering camps, boxes containing 25 and 50 cents silver of Paraeruay, hâve been fore d *>residlent report received tbday from Shanghai 
and of mining camps, and of railway Pieces and a few United States dollars by Colonel Jara f ° re3l4»n by "^e American National Red Cross
construction works, and of other One of these was to the hayloft, and' ha« assumed tl^ president "7, Ja,a Socia4-'’’
places where labor is employed; for the other in the drive shed. These a new cabinet wtih Manual r? ^°rmed
providing for the employment of duly boxes are tobacco tins and contain a ** minister of foreien aff«i ominguez
qualified medical practitioners by fairiy good sum, but the exact amount “•
employers of labor in lumbering has not been counted up. Mr. Leys a Cruiser r-„ . ,
camps and in mining camps and on neighbor, who some times assisted the kiwctoa., ® e* to H,en<turas 

coat nf roilroad construction works and other <dd man in his money affairs, Lobinski British TSObI’ Ja*paica, Jan. 17.—The
prepared ' te sav wh8I^4ahor is employed, and being unable to write, states that he sailed toda^er4®*1 cruiser Brilliant

underlying causas tZ- ™ tbe *recB««» of permanent or tem- had as much as *500 ln the house but èrderL r y Zr°m 44,18 Port on hurry
ytog causes for porary hos^lul, for the accommoda- other sum. were kept elsewCL ' J” Honduran waters. The

- sarding the serious-

whole wrestling

the first fall m 2 hours 37% 
and the second in 2% minutes.

The wrestling match was the most 
exciting ever seen here. To Ha’ken- 
schmidt’s greater strength is due his 
victory.

Attorney-General Bowser his 
notice of given

an amendment to improve 
the workability of the Tramway- 
spec lions Act.-

Ir.-
a coal pick

The Second fall took only 
two and a half minutes, the Russian 
picking up the local man and throw
ing him in the same rhanner as in the 
first fall. Ordemann was the most 
skilful of the two and displayed great 
ability in defensive work, but his 
Physique was not equal to that of
Hackenschmidt.

article

ex-

i ! we

. -,

ai not
I

SAÜLT STE MARIE, Ont,. Jap. 17. 
/—Judge Johnston, senior judge of the 
District of Aigoma, died here -.today, 
aged 62. He was born in Goderich., 
studied in the law offices e*>f the lata 
Judge Snyder, of Hamilton, and pra«n 
tised in Goderich for 20 years vidgg| 
John Davidgon, K. C. In 1890 he^MÉSl 
made Junior judge for Algomfc^g|
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GOVERNMENT'S

Provincial Leader 
Course Of Go\i 
fârding Land 
Legislation Intr

Yesterday's sitting 
Legislature witnessed 
of the debate upon hi: 
by the Liberal leade 
and the.Premier, the 
virtually being occupi 
spectlve addresses, l 
quitted himself 
his natural criticism, 
moderation 
with no violation of t 
debate such 
day’s debate. Mr. Tisd 
when the debate Is r 
ternoon, and may be | 
one of those concise, 
ness addresses for wh 
an enviable reputation 

In,.àddltion to 
Sp:eech yesterday 
were ■ introduced, inclut 
vlnolàt Secretary’s sert 
erénee has already I 
University kills, the b 
thé safeguarding of th 
employed In logging e 
camps, and the bill i 
ment of the Civil Ser 

Attorney General Bo 
duced his measure foj 
of automo.bile traffic 
Province.

Petitions were 
promoters of the Gri 
acenic railway, the Vicl 
obhhge, the Municipal! 
«tad the Crow’s Nest- 
Shilway Co. The rept 
Commissioner of Land: 
creation of the Strath 
Park was presented by 
and certain papers reli 
lecgtioB.. of the Universfi 
T>f. Young.

ver

and

as marr

cons
SI

reci

Leader of Opp]
The member for AlbJ 

tion, to the debate waj 
by temperateness, 
province as leader of 
it was necessary for 
the

am

government polti 
points he did so witho] 
rancour. His utterancl 
éd to with close attend 
he failed to bring foj 
matter of criticism wlj 
made political capitaM 
he in no way detracted 
nity which is essentl 
tstic of the debate on j 
tile throne. Perhap 
point which he made 1 
ing regret that there 
in the speech of any 
on the part of the goi 
matter of land settle
connection he attack 
law, which he all eg 
speculators to the exc 
ine Immigrants. Tt 
should, he said, adopt 
the liberal policy in i 
see that “the land was 
and the people on tl 
present land policy, if 
eventualy lead to the 
conservative governme

In opening Mr. H. C 
gratulated the mover ; 
the manner in which t 
ted themselves.. His 
further extended to tl 
of lands, and to the 
President of the count

Continuing, he refer 
of the illustrious Kir 
was hot in his power 
tribute to that great, 
ings were those of a 
ans. In his death the 
had lost one of its gr 
his succesor to the th 
evidences that he wot 
lines of his Illustrious 
eessed in large meas 
and his 
length and breadth <x 
looked forward tivliis 
STUine feelings.

The house would rt 
Coronation took place 
and at this important 
derstood that the hon 
minister and the hone 
ney general would b 
hoped if he were span 
other session of the 1 
have an opportunity oi 
gratulations to Sir

The speaker next 
death of Captain Tat] 
man of whom he coule 
vorably. He had bee] 
Jto honorable opponent 
Dd Jhe respect of ever) 
nV'càme in contact.

subjects

T Songhees Re
The first tangible q 

icy.Mn the speech up 
Bretyster touched wa: 
reserve question. He 
congratulate the gov: 
action. The reserve hi 
eyesore and he was v 
that thé whole problei 
hq swept away. Not of 
the entire southern ha 
wttnB Would benefit • 

’^Another peculiar ir 
■■to with the settl 

Bfcat the local m

i
;v.

every HOME NEEDS IT.
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